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SHAFRAN EDUCATORS CONFERENCE

The 3rd Biennial Shafran Educators Conference
TEACHING THE HOLOCAUST
FEBRUARY 13 & 14, 2003
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

13, 2003 - 7:00 PM

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Forgotten Victims: Ravensbruck
ConcentrationCamp
by Dr. Rochelle Saidel

Women's

Remarks by Alex Buckman

D

r. Saidelwillprovide
general background
on the Ravensbruck
campand then focuson the
Jewishwomenwho were at
the camp, mentioning the
stories of some of the individuals.Shewillalsoprovide
a gendered analysis of
women's experiences and
address how politics has
influencedthe memorialization ofJewishand other victims at Mahn- und
GedenkstatteRavensbruck,
the memorialat the site of the
camp.
Dr. Saidelis the founder and executivedirector of the
Rememberthe WomenInstitute,based in NewYorkCity,
whichconductsand encouragesresearchand culturalprojectsthat integratewomeninto history.Herownfocusis on
Jewishwomen,especially
womenduringthe Holocaust.

WORKSHOPS AND SESSIONS ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

The Ogres Were Coming: The Holocaust History of
Children'sFiction
Dr. Adrienne Kertzer

The appropriateboundariesof informationfor the youngerreader are difficultto evaluate.Holocaustbooksare
either like a nightmareor a fairytale,
too awful or too wise - and the
machinations beyond those of a
child'simaginationor psyche.
Kertzer will address the subject of
Holocaust representation, whether
children's Holocaustliteratureconstitutes a distinctgenre and, if so, what

Sheis alsoa seniorresearcherat the NEMGE
- The Center
for the Studyof Womenand Genderat the Universityof
SaoPaulo,Brazil.Shehas authoredseveralbooksincluding
the forthcomingbook "JewishWomenin Ravensbruck
Concentration
Camp."
AlexBuckmansurvivedas a hidden childin a Belgiumorphanage.
Orphaned after the war, he was
raised by his aunt Rebecca
Teitelbaum,who was internedin
Ravensbruckand whose remarkable recipe book is featured in
this exhibit. AlexBuckmanis an
active outreach speaker, who
addressesgroups in both French
and English.He is a Boardmember of the VHECand serves on the SurvivorsAdvisory
Committeeand the ChildSurvivors'
Group.
Allare welcometo attend this publiclectureand opening
ForgottenWomenof
receptionof the exhibitRavensbruck:
theHolocaust.Ticketsare $10 I $5for studentsand VHEC
membersandwillbe availableat the dooronly.

Teachers,studentteachers,docentsand othersinterested
in attending the full conferencewhich continues on
Friday,are invitedto registerbycalling604.264.
0499.

14, 2003
are its distinguishingcharacteristics?She will considerhow we
represent to childrenan evil that defiesour powersof imagination, let alone our comprehension.Howdo we convey, in addition to historicalfacts,the enormityof the crimewhilecontinuing to encourage hope and a sense that individualchoice can
makea difference?
AdrienneKertzeris Professorof English,University
of Calgarywith
degreesfromthe University
of Torontoand HarvardUniversity
. She
is the author of MyMother'sVoice:Children,Literature,and the
Holocaust,and the winnerof the F.E.L.PriestleyPrizefor "Fugitive
Pieces:Listeningas a HolocaustSurvivor
's Child." She has publishedand spokeninternationally
on the intersectionof children's
literatureand Holocaustliterature.Apastpresidentof the Canadian
Association
of Chairsof English,she currentlychairsthe Children's
LiteratureAssociationPhoenixAwardCommittee.
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SHAFRAN EDUCATORS CONFERENCE
UsingNew Technologies

peformancestandardsfor SocialResponsibility
to the studyof the
Holocaust.The workof Holocaustsurvivorand scholar,Nachama
Tee willbe used to help studentsidentifythe attributesof socially responsiblebehaviourin timesof moralcrisis.
Kit Kriegerhas had a keen interest in Holocausteducationfor
nearly 30 years. He is a member of the VancouverHolocaust
EducationCentre'sTeacherAdvisoryCommitteeand has presented workshopson Holocausteducation,medialiteracyand other
curriculum areas throughout British Columbia and across
Canada.He has worked in WestVancouverschoolssince 1974.
He is a past president of the British Columbia Teachers'
Federationand is currentlythe presidentof the WestVancouver
Teachers'Association.

Stephen Feinberg

Technologyhas the potential to be a very potent educational
tool. As with other instructionaltools, it is vitallyimportantfor
classroomeducators to be aware of the wide variety of these
technological resources. With this in mind, this session will
explore a variety of Internet websites associated with the
Holocaust.Frompublicinstitutionalwebsites,such as the United
StatesHolocaustMemorialMuseumin Washington,DCand Yad
Vashemin Jerusalem,Israel,to publicand privateuniversity_sites,
such as Yale Universityand CalvinCollege,educators will be
introduced to websitesthat will benefit both teachers and students.
StephenFeinbergis the Directorof the NationalOutreachprogram in the EducationDivisionof the United StatesHolocaust
MemorialMuseum.He is responsiblefor the creation, design,
and implementationof the entire nationaleducationaloutreach The Old Brown Suitcase - A Literature Unit
program. Formerly, he was the Coordinator of the Mandel
TeacherFellowshipProgramat the USHMM,
a PeaceCorpsvol- Ben Pare
unteer and a SocialStudiesteacher and supervisorin schoolsin
the UnitedStatesand Europe.He has developedcurriculain the It seemsonlynaturalto add lifeto historyby readinga significant
piece of literature such as The Old
areas of Holocausteducation, Americanconstitutionalhistory
Brown
Suitcase by Lillian Boraksand is the co-editorof Teachingand StudyingTheHolocaust.
Nemetz. Similarly,it is difficult to
fullycomprehenda pieceof literature
without understandingthe era from
whichit emerged.The approachused
in this workshop will address and
reflecton the novel'stimelessthemes
The Holocaust & the Crowded Curriculum: A 2 Hour
of discrimination and prejudice,
Crash Unit
among others, recognizingthat the
novelcan be viewedas a windowinto
Kit Krieger
one of the most horrifictragediesof
Teachingabout the Holocaustis daunting for many teachers.
the twentiethcentury.
One challengeis finding the time to address the manyissues
BenPareis
raised by the Holocaust in a very
crowded curriculum. Texts used in a teacherat BurnabyNorthSecondary,
most BCschoolsgivescant reference where he has taught English, Social
to the Holocaustand providea narra- Studies,and SpecialEducation.He has
tive that failsto identifythe historical a BA in English and History from
and existential issues central to the SimonFraserUniversityand is interestHolocaust.This "mini unit" uses the ed in the use of primarysources,parwork of historianLucyDawidowicz
to ticularlyliterature,as a wayto examine
frame the central themes, including and understand history. Pare worked
historicalanti-semitism,international with Teacher Librarians at Burnaby
responsibility, and the roles of vic- North, Odie Kaplan and Lorraine
tims, perpetrators, bystanders and Gannonto developthis unit.
rescuers.The unit alsoidentifiessome
of the critical issues in Holocaust
scholarshipand confrontsthe phenomenonof Holocaustdenial
withinthe contextof contemporaryanti-semitism.
Those interested in attending

the full conference

The Holocaust & Social Responsibility Performance
Standards
Kit Krieger

Over the past several years, teachers have developed performancestandardsto assistin the assessmentof studentwork.The
performancestandards identifyboth goals to be achievedand
examplars of student success. This workshop will apply these
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Thursday evening, Feb. 13 and
Friday, Feb. 14th 9 am - 3 pm

should register in advance by calling 604.264.0499
Registration is $90 and $50 for students
with some subsidies available upon request.
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RAVENSBRUCK
A Reflection of the Unique Experiences of Women During the Holocaust

I

n manypresent-dayarmedconflictsmen feredmore, onlydifferentlyand that as hisgo missing,are detained or murdered torian MarionKaplanstates, gender matleavingwomenand childrenas head of tered. In many instances their gendered
households. However, during the responsescontributedto theirverysurvival
Holocaust,the Nazisspecificallytargeted and dictated the specificstrategiesthese
womenand children.Over1.5millionchil- women employed in an attempt to save
dren perished during the Holocaustand themselvesphysicallyand emotionally
. In
women were doubly victimizedby their other ways, the fact of their femaleness
membership in a group targeted by the madethemevenmorevulnerable.
Nazisand by their gender.Women'sability
to procreateand therebythreatenthe puri- The exhibitdoes not focuson the extreme
ty of the "Aryanrace"resultedin the mur- persecution and sexual exploitation of
der of womenor their forcedsterilization, thesewomeneventhoughtheseare central
one a direct act of genocide,the other a aspects of their experience during the
Holocaust and existed to a disturbing
formof delayedgenocide.
degree at Ravensbruck.Insteadthe focus
The exhibit Ravensbruck: Forgotten of the exhibitionis on themessignificant
to
Womenof the Holocaust
, whichopens on women's survival:socialbondingand interFebruary13,2002,is the firstVHECexhibit change, the evidence of solidarity and
to focusspecificallyon the uniquevictim- attachmentamongunrelatedwomen;how
ization of women during the Holocaust. women responded uniquely to hunger
The exhibitexploresthe response of the
through creative
female inmates in Ravensbruck
ConcentrationCamp,the largestNazicamp
establishedfor womeninmates.In the six

instinct to preserve life in circumstances
where it was almostimpossibleto do so.
Women maintained their dignity amid
despairby stubbornly holdingon to who
they were, not who their enemiesdefined
themas.
Affectionand caringwasas preciousa commodity in the camp as bread. Prisoners
formed small, intimate groupings that
servedas surrogatefamilies
. The formation
of these "familyunits"helpedwomencope
with the brutalityof camp life. For many,
the loveof thosein theirfamilybecamethe
reasonand the meansto survive,therefore,
familyunits took everyriskand precaution
to stay together. Familyunits nurtured,
sharedprovisionsand protectedeachother
againstoutsiders.Manyof thesecampfamilies were closed units that did not share
resources or favours with outsiders.

"Genocide 1s different
from war. In genocide,
women and children are
primary targets, not accidenta I victims or occasional combatants"

years that Ravensbruckexisted, 132,000
women and children passed through its
gates.117,000had perishedby the timethe
campwasliberatedby the Sovietsin 1945.
Twenty-five
percentof the womeninmates
werePolish,20percentGerman,15percent
Jewish, 7 percent French, 5.5 percent
Gypsy,and 8.5 percent membersof other
groups. The experiencesof these women
are communicatedthrough the drawings,
poetry and writings left by the women
themselves
.
The presentation of the experiences of
womenin Ravensbruck
is not beinggivenin
oppositionto, or comparisonwith,thoseof
men. It does not suggestthat womensuf-

acts;women'sacts of resistance and documentation
through poetryand drawingsand the
wayin whichtheycontinuedto be caretakers - to each other and the few children
that survivedfora timein the camp.
Thesethemes,solidarity,attachment,resistance and caretaking are interrelated
actionsand sensibilitiesthat contributedto
women's survivalwhenand wherethat was
possible.These aspects utilize skillsthat
womenbroughtwith them into the camps;
skillsthey applied to relievesuffering,to
help them cope and to carryout continuous and determined acts of resistance.
Solidarity,friendship,caretakingand nurturing all arose in the camp from the
Zachor... January
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Familyunits nursed each other when ill,
and mournedthe death of their members.
In units of only two, if one perished the
other often lost the will to live. These
groupingsreinforcedthe feelingof belonging;most had an olderwomanwho served
a protecas a campmotheror Lagermutter,
tor and teacher to the younger women.
Sometimesthe womanin thisrolewasonly
thirtyyearsold.
A creative life was maintained by the
womendespite the harsh conditions,lack
of resourcesand the risk involved.To be
caught with a drawing or poem was
grounds for severe punishment, yet the
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RAVENSBRUCK
makingand givingof little tokens or gifts,
drawing,writingpoetryand the keepingof
journalswas a widespreadactivity.Camp
familiesheld birthday parties where precious handmadecards and littlegiftswere
given. As one survivor stated there was
delightin being able to givesomething,it
did not matterwhat, as longas it wasa rare
or clearlydistinctiveas a gift. "Ilse, who
workedthe day shift, came back at noon
and turnedaway so I couldnot see what
she was doing.Shedug into herpocket.I
have brought you a present she
announced. Thereon a fresh leaf was a
red, slightlysmashed raspberry."These
gifts fought against dehumanization,the
erasureof individualism
and reinforcedspecialrelations. Giftsmade the womenconsciousof the worththey held in the others
eyes. Mostwerehumblein nature,sewnor
fashionedout of pliablematerial.
Anypersonallyheld object had to be very
smallin order for it to be hiddenfromthe
SS and protected from theft by other

inmates.Materialswere scarceand could
only be acquired through bartering or
stealingfrom work areas; all punishable
offenses. When there were searches,
womenwouldpassobjectsbackand forth
to keep them from being discovered.
Womensewed secret compartmentsin
their clothes to concealthe little recipe
books and personal journals. Inmates
produced hundreds of miniaturedrawingsthat documentedthe brutalrealityof
camp life,often tradinga piece of bread
fora stub of pencilor scrapof paper.
Even the possession of handwritten
poemswasa punishableoffense.Yetover
1200poemshavebeen documented.The
poems were written on fragilescrapsof
stolenpaper and were oftenpassedfrom
personto person,translatedinto manylanguages and copied endlessly by other
inmates.Theyhave survivedbecausethey
were hidden on their persons or in their
clogs,wheretheyweresmuggledout of the
camp.
Wheneverpossiblegroups remainedconnected to their political affiliationsand
beliefs.They celebratednationalholidays,
and were concernedwith the fate of their
countries. On November 11 the French
women observed Armistice Day with a
minuteof silence.Amongthe itemssecretly
made in the campwere smallFrenchflags.
The womenfollowedthe frontlinesof the
waron a handmadeatlasdrawnin the camp
and shared informationthroughthe 'toilet
radio' wherewomenpassedinformationto
each other while in the latrines. Most of
these activitiestook placeon Sundays,the
only time the women were not in forced
labour.
Despite the risks of severe punishment,
prisonerswithintheir languagegroup pursued learningdespite the conditionsand
barriersto such activity.Secondaryschool
classes were organized for the younger
women,completewitha textbookthat was
written down from memoryby a former
teacher. The pursuit of knowledge and
learninggavethe womena sharedsense of
purpose and an awarenessof the outside
worldvitalto theirsurvival.
Manyof the Polishwomenwho had been
teachers·and professors,passionatelypromoted learningamongthe Polishinmates.
They held lectures in chemistry,physics,
geography,languagesand literature.Many
TheStoneCarriersby MariaHirszpanska-Neumanngroups pursued the learningof languages,
especially German and English.
NationalMuseum
, Warsaw
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Womenof Ravensbruck,
by inmateHelenErnst

HistoryMuseum
, Schwerin

Handwritten
, tinyboundtextbooksand dictionaries,smallenoughto be hidden were
passedaroundand copiedbythe hundreds.
One Polishinmate,EugeniaKocwawrote
her own Englishtextbookon 80 sheets of
stolentoiletpaper.Allthese activitiesif discovered,were punished with time in the
bunker,beatingsor execution.
Some women forged close bonds for
warmth,physicalcomfortand love.A number of memoirshave been written which
have as their central theme the intense
attachment to another female inmate.
These memoirsare often dedicatedto the
person that helped the author sustainthe
willto live.I wouldcautionagainsta purely
sexualinterpretation,as sexdid existwithin
the camps and was a punishableoffense,
but more pervasivein the camppopulation
werethe bondsof friendship.
Food,memoriesof it, missingit, needingit,
dreamingof it, and stealingit occupythe
accounts of most survivors.However, in
womeninmates'extremehungerevokeda
creativeand gendered response;the production of smallhandmaderecipe books.
On display, as part of the Ravensbruck
exhibitis one such artifact,a rare recipe
book compiled and made by Rebecca
Teitelbaum who was an inmate in
Ravensbruck.None of these recipe books
are knownto have been made by men. It
appearsthat the talkof food and the sharing of recipesduringsuch extremeconditions was not frivolousor simplyescapist.
The exchangeof recipes brought women
back to lovingfamiliesand forwardto a
future, a place of hope. Exchangesthat
strengthenedtheir willto survive."Theloving labourof preparingit, and the devotion, art and beauty in its creation,the

RAVENSBRUCK
even the subtlest forms of resistance,
womenstillcarriedout defiantactsof sabotage in almosteverywork detail.Inmates
"If you are sister-less, impeded
or slowedproduction,pretended
you do not have the to make mistakes, and intentionally
removed parts from machines. Women
pressure, the absolute sewingbuttonson uniformsleftthe threads
so they would fall off after a
responsibility to end the un-knotted
short time.Frenchwomenworkingin factories routinelygrabbedhandfulsof parts
day alive"
and threw them into the woods as they
marched
backto camp.
Isabella Leitner, survivor
Womenmade difficultchoicesin resisting
Nazibarbarism,choicesfor whichthey suffered all of their lives. In many of the
camps,womenwho gavebirth were autopride, and the respect on thosefaces matically
with their children.To
aroundthetablethatknewthetortesdeep- savesomemurdered
of
the
lives
the womenworking
er meaning. I jotted it down on scrap in the hospital inmates
took heroic meapaperfound in trashcansin thefactory- sures. "Oneday we decided
we had been
taken, stolen.Theywerepiecescoveredin weak enough.We must at least
save the

penciled recordingsof Germanworkers
wagesbut I overlookedthe wordsunderneath. I wrotetheingredients
down,hardly able to grip the stump of a pencil, the
recipesof namelesswomen."
1

This 'cooking with the mouth' brought
womenbackto the experienceof the family, to their identityas wives,daughtersand
mothers. Thesebooksmustbe seen as acts
of spiritualresistanceagainsta de-human-

mothers.Tocarryourplan we wouldhave
to make the infantspassfor stillborn.The
pain of such a decision was the price
womenhad to make - to salvagesomething ·rather than nothing. And so the
Germanssucceededin makingmurderers
of evenus. To thisday thepictureof those
murdered babies haunts me. The only
meager consolation is that by these
murderswesavedmothers."

the Red Cross rescue, died in Sweden
betweenMayand November1945.The oldest was46, the youngest14.It is important
to rememberthat these womendied after
theirliberation.
Tens of thousands of women who had
remainedin Ravensbruck
were forcedon a
northwesterly 'death march' by the SS.
Manyhundredsdied of exhaustionduring

Girlswith RedCrosspackages
arrivein Denmark,
April 1945
Collectionof TageChristensen

thesemarches.ARedCrossofficialwhowas
present,by chance,as the marchersset off
fromRavensbruck
wrotein his report:"AsI

approached
them,I couldseethattheyhad
sunken cheeks, distended bellies and
swollenankles.Theircomplexionwassallow.All of a sudden, a wholecolumnof
thosestarvingwretchesappeared.In each
row a sick women was supported or
draggedalongby herfellow-detainees.
A
youngSSwomansupervisorwitha police
dogon a leashledthecolumn,followedby
twogirlswho incessantlyhurledabuseat
thepoorwomen."
Prisoners
onthe roadto work

izedworld.Somewereevenused as a form
of clandestinedocumentation.The list of
ingredientsmaskinglists of transportsand
nationalitiesarrivingin the camp.
Eventhough the penaltyfor sabotagewas
death and guards were trained to detect

Shortlybefore the end of the war, 7,500
women survivorsfrom Ravensbruckwere
brought to Switzerlandand Swedenwith
the help of the International Red Cross.
Manyof the women who were evacuated
weretoo starved,brutalizedor illto survive.
For example,3500Jewishwomen,part of
Zachor... January 2003

On April30, 1945Soviettroops entered
Ravensbruck.
Theyfound3000womenwho
had remainedbehind in the camp; these
womenwere ill, malnourishedand in very
poor condition.As the Soviettroops overtook those on the death marchthey found
severalthousandmore that were stillalive.
After liberation, the suffering for many
womenwasnot over- for manythe legacy
of their incarcerationand starvationwas
sterilityand shame.
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RIDING THE

BusTO

FREEDOM

Bus Operator: Swedish Red Cross
Departure Point: Ravensbruck Concentration Camp

Departure Date: April 28, 1945
Destination: Sweden

by Vanessa Matt, Museum Studies intern, Museum of Anthropology

T

his was no ordinary bus ride. No Whenit becameevidentthat Germanywas Althoughthe Alliesdid not giveconsentto
one gatheredat a bus stop awaiting losingthe war,HeinrichHimmlerbeganto Himmler'soffer of conditionalsurrender,
its arrival.Nordid anyonepurchase negotiatewith the Allies.In 1945, as head Bernadotte still succeeded in achieving
a ticketfroma booth, then sit in a terminal of the Gestapoand commander-in-chief
of the release of female prisoners in the
and wait. For those women able to the Germanhome front,Himmlerdecided spring of 1945. In terms of securingthe
squeeze into one of the white buses with to take matters into his own hands. His liberation of prisoners, it has been sugthe identifiable red cross, this bus ride aim was to bargain with Count Folke
generatedopposingemotions: fear of fur- Bernadotte, a diplomat from neutral gested that, "Kerstenand Masurnegotiatther atrocitiesto comeor that fair-weather Sweden, in order to bring about an ed for the releaseof the Ravensbruckprisoners; Bernadottemerelyworkedout the
friend,hope. Althoughthe physicaldesti- armistice.
nation was Sweden,the last stop on this
route wouldbe more appropriatelynamed
freedom.
In the Atlas of the Holocaust, Martin
Gilbertwrites,'On April28 the Red Cross
arrangedwith the SS for the transport of
150 Jewesses from Ravensbruck to
Swe en". The rescue efforts of the
SwedishRed Cross,the InternationalRed
Cross, and the Danish Red Cross meant
that thousands of women's lives were
saved, Jewish and non-Jewish,from the
concentration camp at Ravensbruck. In
the highestestimationof those saved,Leni
Yahilstates, "In the end 14,000womenof
all nationalities were released from
Ravensbruckand transferred, either by
ship or by train, firstto Denmarkand then
on to Sweden" eforethe warended.
Ravensbruckwas establishedby the Nazis
as a femalework camp, the onlyone of its
kind. The number of women who were
interned at the camp is staggering:
Ravensbruck
prisonersin Padborg
awaittransportto Sweden,April 1945
132,000,of which 117,000perished. The
Museumof DanishResistan
ce
camp housed womenof variousnationalities and affiliations,such as those who
wereJewish, Jehovah'sWitnesses,political Born in Stockholm,Sweden, Count Folke detailsof the transportationof the inmates
dissidents , Gypsies and homosexuals. Bernadotteheld the positionof vice-presi- to Sweden".Indeed,the rescuewasdue in
However,allwere one and the sameto the dent of the SwedishRedCrossin 1945. It part to the involvementof NorbertMasur,
undiscerning "high wall with electrified waswith his assistancethat an agreement, of the WorldJewishCongressin Sweden,
barbedwire enclos(ing)the womenin the not for Germany'ssurrender to the Allies as well as FelixKersten, whose affiliation
camp". One survivor of Ravensbruck, but, for the releaseof prisonersfrom Nazi with Himmlerwas most curious and cruBarbaraSzymanska,narrates her experi- concentrationcampswould be solidified. cial.
ence as an inmate, saying: "I worked in Bernadottemet with Himmlerwho stated
many places in the camp. For a whileI that, "Hitlerwas dyingand that he was in As Himmler'smasseur, Kerstengained a
was working in the fields, then in the authority, (he) offered the completesur- positionof closeconfidencethat led to his
squadof twentyjiveor thirtywomenwho render of Germany to Britain and the role as mediatorduring Himmler'spolitiwere workingoutside of the camp mak- United States, provided Germany was cal negotiations . Kersten's unusual
appointment arose from his ability to
ing airplane parts. In the morning we
walkeda few milesto thefactory, worked allowed to continue resistance against relieve Himmler of severe abdominal
the whole day, and walked back to the Russia''.Overthe courseof four meetings pains. One source suggests that Kersten
camp at night. I was transferredmany betweenBernadotteand Himmler, discus- refused pay and instead, "requested that
people then held in custody by
times from one place to another until sions took place regarding "the possible certain
Himmler
be freed".
finally I was working in the kitchen. transferof the concentrationcampsto the
There I had more bread, I could eat InternationalRed Cross [and] of releasing Being the go-between for the World
Polish women from Ravensbruck ". JewishCongressin Swedenand Himmler,
enough."
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RIDING THE
Kerstenwas the messengerof Himmler's
new tactic for survival: savingthe Jews.
This maneuver is described as follows:
"Just as Himmler had negotiated with
Bernadotte in the hope of opening an

Rescuebusof the SwedishRedCross
Photoby BengtEricsson

avenue to talks with the Western Allies
and of concluding a separate peace, he
now apparently believed that the Jews
could help him in this cause". Thisled to
the unlikely meeting of Norbert Masur,
from the World Jewish Congress, and
Himmlerhimself.From this conference,it

Ravensbruck
prisonersin transitto Sweden
Collectionof TageChristensen

is said that, "The only concrete result of
the talkwas his agreementto release1000
Jewishwomen from Ravensbruckin addition to the French women imprisoned
there".

BusTO

FREEDOM

Regardlessof what had been said behind from neutral countries, the journey to
closed doors, the buses were allowed freedomwasriddledwithobstaclesdue to
through the gates of Ravensbruckand the secretivenature of the endeavor. As
womenwere shuttled out. The following the war turned sour for the Germanfront,
descriptionsof the rescue, includingfirst- Hitler calledfor 'total war', whichbroadhand testimonials, ened the fieldof intendedtargetsfor both
warringsides. Ted Schwarzwrites: The
willattest to the suc- Allied
pilots knew nothing of the
cess of the potential- Bernadotte mission. All they saw were
ly dangerousdeliber- bright red "targets"set off againstwhite
ations with Himmler, painted buses m a sea of humanity.The
whichopened up the pilots undoubtedly would have avoided
world to those who the buses had they knownof the mission.
had so long been But the rescue that was taking place in
secret-if revealedit wouldcost the livesof
kept in the dark.
as manyas thirtythousandinmateswhose
On each mission of freedom would have been denied. An
retrieval, "they man- exampleof the dangerousconsequences
aged to pack sixty of these stealthy movements was the
womenper bus - fif- death of five passengersduring an Allied
teen hundredwomen air-raid.
on vehiclesmeantfor Liberated from the camp in late April,
one-third that num- Mina LefkovitzGoldstein recalls there
ber". HannahHoron, were 30 buseswith 100womeneach [and]
a Polish Jew, was a once in Sweden,she was first placed in
passengeron one of quarantine for two weeks". When the
the buses sent by the busesreachedCopenhagen,Denmark,the
Swedish Red Cross. women sailed to Malmo by ferry. In
The fear she felt, as opposed to relief,at Sweden "they received clothing, food,
the hands of her rescuers illustratesthe and medicalattentionand were then sent
effects of the cruel treatment she had to recuperatein differentlocations".
experiencedduring her imprisonmentat Though not an account of the arrivalof
Auschwitz and Ravensbruck: "The Red womenfrom Ravensbruck,Cor Bouchette
Cross sent buses, and the Germansgave detailsthe visionof Jewishrefugeescomus packages with food that came from ing from the Netherlands,who were subAmerica. First,we didn't knowwhere we mitted to similardisinfectingpracticesin
going (sic). We did- Sweden. As a bystander,he describesthe
n't believe that we visionthat greeted him and the feelingsof
were going to free- those on shore:
dom, so we didn't "Whenthe Ferry Boat arrived in Malmo
care anymore. We Sweden,gang planks were installed and
were traveling with the first contingent of Jewish Dutch
the Swedish Red woman(sic) stepped out onto the docks,
Crossduringthe day, as scared to death as street dogs.
and during the night However,then they heard 'Welcometo
we were in the Sweden' it was as if the sun broke
woods. And the through the dark clouds,and they smiled
and waved. Some of us on the docks
Swedish soldiers wanted
to put out arms around them and
weregivingus choco- hug them,
howeverwe were not allowed
1ate, and we were to touch our own countrymen because
afraid to take it, theyhad to be disinfectedfirst."
because we thought
maybeit was poison. It wasunder similarcircumstancesthat the
And they were talk- passengersof the Red Crossbuses would
foundthemselvesmiraculouslytransing Swedish to us, have
ported
backto life.
but we didn't understand.Andthey were All of the events surrounding the
.
smiling, 'take it, Holocaustcarrythe weightof unbearable
good, good,' but we were afraid. So, we sadness. Fromthis perspective,the heroic
traveled for a few days, three or four activitiesof those with courageoushearts
are the more memorableand wonderful.
days."
The ride of the Red Cross buses is one
Although an agreement had been made such eventthat offersproofthat the willof
between the Nazis and representatives those to do good can and willprevail.
Zachor... January 2003
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BLACK TRIANGLES: THE ROMA AND SINTI OF RAVENSBRUCK
by Scott Anderson

S

ince 1945,thousandsof workshave voltage wires and crossed into the surbeen written exploring Holocaust roundingwoods.A massivemanhuntwith
history.Of these, only a few recent dogs was launched and severe reprisals
studiesfullyexplorethe extent of the Nazi were taken out on the remaining Roma
persecution of the Roma and Sinti and Sinti women in her block. On the
(Gypsies),two distinctgroups, persecuted third day, she wasfoundand broughtback
by the Nazisfor their heritage,lifestyleand to the camp where she was beaten to
culture.Approximately
500,000Romaand death.
Sinti perished during the Holocaust in
campssuch as Ravensbruck.
Knowledgeof Some of the most monstrous acts Nazis
their story,for much of the twentiethcen- committedwere the medicalexperiments
tury, has been absentfromthe publiccon- and forced sterilizations performed on
prisoners, many of them were Romaand
sciousness.
Sinti women and children. Ravensbruck
On June 29, 1939 the first transport of was a major site for a variety of Nazi
Roma and Sinti women, and children, experimentationprograms. Experiments,
arrived in Ravensbruck
without the use of anaesfrom Austria. Labelled
thetic , were carried out
racially 'inferior' and 'a
against the will of prisonthreat to the biological
ers. After inflicting indepurity of the Aryan race'
scribablepain,these experithey were imprisonedand
mentswereoftenfatal.
marked with the black triMany Roma and Sinti
angle for asocials. Roma
women
and young girls
and Sintiencounteredprejwere
sterilized
in
udices even among other
Ravensbruck
.
These
invainmates at Ravensbruck.
siveand painfulprocedures
They were considered
were
performedon 'volun'dirty ' and degenerate
teers'
who took part with
thieves, lookeddownupon
the
promise
that they
by other inmates.Jews and
would
be
freed.
The sterilRoma and Sinti were the
izations
were
part
of the
only groups with segregatNazi
program
of
'delayed
ed barracks and were at
the very bottom of the 'GypsyGirl' drawnbyAat Breuer genocide ' - murdering a
future generation by makcamp'shierarchy.
ing the women unable to
The interaction between Romaand Sinti procreate. Manywho were sterilized in
and women from other groups was limit- these experiments died from infections.
ed. This interaction, part of a largercoop- All suffered untold mental and physical
erative among the inmates of anguish. None of the 'volunteers' were
Ravensbruck, was typical in that each everfreed.
group had skillsor resourcesthat the others utilized. Romaand Sintiwouldtell for- By1945,5,000Romaand Sintiwomenand
tunes for other inmates using handmade childrenhad passed through the gates of
cards , made by non-Roma and Sinti Ravensbruck.The majoritydid not survive.
women for this purpose. The telling and GermaineTillion, a Ravensbrucksurvivor,
receivingof a fortune offered them hope once noted, "nothingelse in the longcatafor the future. This simple act was an logue of German crimes surpassed the
important form of spiritualresistancefor slaughter of the gypsies (even the Jews
both participants.One theywerewillingto oftenhad the good fortuneto die quickly).
risk their lives for, as to be caught with Everyvarietyof murderwastried on them:
illegal items, such as cards, could mean more than any other group they were
forcedto serveas guineapigs for 'scientifseverepunishment.
ic' experiments,and at Ravensbruck
, while
Romaand Sinti also participatedin more some Germans might be sterilized as a
overt and direct resistance activities. A formof punishment, only the gypsieswere
Romawomancarried out the first escape subjected to such treatment as a group,
from Ravensbruck.She wrappedherselfin one after another - even the youngest
a blanket to insulate her from the high girls."
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St rength in the
Telling: Gypsy Women
Survivors of the
Holocaust

by authorTobySonneman

Free public lecture

March 6th, 2003, 7:30pm
Alice MacKay Room
Vancouver Public Library
Central Branch, Lower Level
350 West Georgia

"InHonourof International
Women'sDay- March8"
SharedSorrows
remembers
the Holocaust

Toby Sonneman has a BA in
anthropologyand a MAin writing.
Shecurrentlyteachesjournalismat
WhatcomCommunityCollege in
Bellingham,
Washington.
In 1991, Toby co-founded, The
Romani-Jewish
Alliance,a coalition
organizationof Jews and Gypsies,
whichwas activeuntil 1996. Toby
devoted ten years to the oral
historyprojectfor SharedSorrows
her mostrecentbook.

Toby Sonneman 's talk is sponsoredby the VancouverHolocaust
EducationCentre,theInstitutefor
European Studies UBC,Women
StudiesSFU,and the Vancouver
PublicLibrary.

DR. GERTRUD LUCKNER
A Ravensbruck Concentration Camp Survivor's Story

by John Gort

W

hen contemplatinga Nazikilling her clericalsuperiors to meet expenses, Lucknerby the CatholicChurchone more
machine, such as the such as bribes,incurredin smugglingJews clumsyattemptto obscurethe factsof the
Ravensbruck concentration acrossthe Swissborder and to send to the collaboration
betweenthe Nazigovernment
campfor women,it is essentialto viewthe outside world messages from Jews and and the CatholicHierarch
y.
prisonersnot as a facelessmasswithinthe other "non-Aryans
" who were endangered
Goldhagen supports this contention by
millionswho sufferedthe Holocaustbut as by the hate lawsof the Naziregime.
relating
that whenLucknerapproachedthe
individualswho suffereda tragicfate at the
The
Gestapo,
had
been
aware
of
Dr.
office
of
the Pope PiusXIIafterthe war to
handsof their torturers.Understandingthe
Luckner's
clandestine
activities
for
some
request
his
helpforher workas headof the
fate of individualvictimsdemandsthat we
time.
They
finally
arrested
her
in
Berlin
on
only
Catholic
groupin Germanydevotedto
re-createthese victimsin our mindsas livMarch
24,
1943.
She
was
found
in
possesthe
goal
of
reconciliation
of Christiansand
ing,breathingpersons.
sion of RM.5000,intendedto help alleviate Jews,he not only refusedher request but
Dr. GertrudLucknerwasborn in Liverpool, the distressof the remainingJewsof Berlin. issued a warningto the GermanChurch
England, in 1900. Having been left an The Gestapo sent Dr. Luckner to alleging that efforts of religious groups
were she remainedfor eight (such as Luckner's) to attackantisemitism
orphanfollowingthe earlydeathof her par- Ravensbruck,
. (the
ents, she waschosenas a foster-child
by the monthsin constantmortaldanger.Shewas "encouragesreligiousindifferentism
Lucknerfamily.It wasn'tuntil 1922that she released in July 1943, with her health beliefthat one religionis as good as anothwasfinallyadoptedby the Luckners.While severely impaired by her ordeal, and er.")
Gertrude was still a toddler the Luckners returned to Freiburg to conmoved to Germany.She spent her early tinue to strivefor understandyears in Berlin,where her educationwas ing between Christians and
often interrupted by illness. Becauseof Jews. After the war The
her poor health she did not obtain her Federal Government of
high-schoolcertificateuntil the unusually Germanyshowedits apprecialate age of 25 years.Althoughshe contin- tion of Dr. Luckner's heroic
ued to suffer from health problems, work by awarding her the
Gertrudpursued her interest in the social Great Service Cross with
sciencesby studyingeconomicsat several Ribbon. The city of Freiburg
universitiesincludingthose of Koenigsberg, honoured her by bestowing
Frankfurt and Birmingham.In 1938she upon her the freedomof the
completed her doctoral dissertationenti- cityin 1979,as wellas naming
tled "Self-helpAmongthe Unemployedin a school,the Gertrud-Lucknerin her memoEngland and in Wales Based on English Gewerbeschule,
ry.
Historyof Ideasand Economics"and went
on to obtain her Ph.D. degree from the This then, is the story of Dr.
University
of Freiburg.
Gertrud Luckner as told by
Dr.GertrudLuckner
Aftercompletingher degree Dr. Luckner contemporaryGermanhistorians.
Jewish
sources
share
this
joined the CatholicCaritasOrganizationof
Freiburg.Withthe approvaland activesup- admirationfor Dr. Luckner's
port of Archbishop Conrad Grober she steadfast adherence to her humanitarian Allthis puts into serious doubt the asserorganized the "Officefor ReligiousWar principlesin the face of personal mortal tionby post-warapologiststhat the Catholic
TheStateof Israelacknowledged
its hierarchyassistedthose fewGermanswho
Relief'' (KirchlicheKriegshilfsstelle).At a danger.
admiration
for
Dr.
Luckner's
work
by
activelyengagedin helpingJews.The evitimewhenwhenmostGermansenthusiastiher into Yad Vashem as dence adduced by Goldhagenand others
cally embraced the Nazi program that inducting
"Righteousamongthe Nations"in 1966.
pointsto the oppositeconclusion,whichis
deprivedtheirJewishfellow-citizens,first
of their rights and eventuallyof their very Yet this story of Dr. Luckner's service that the Churchhierarchy lent their active
lives,she, as a Christainand a Germandid remains mired in historical controversy. support to the eliminationistpracticesof
everything in her power to mitigate the Thedisputeis focussednot on her personal the Germangovernmentduring the Nazi
effectsof the Nazipersecutionof the Jews merit,whichis agreedupon by all parties, era.
and other enemiesof the regime. During but rather on the assertion of the active The problemof the role of the Churchdurthe night of November 10th 1938 she help that she is saidto havereceivedby her ing the Holocaustdeserves much closer
warned many Jews of the forthcoming CaritasOrder,by the archbishopand by the scrutinity than it can receive here.
Kristallnachtaction and thus saved them Catholic clergy of the arch diocese of However
, Dr.GertrudeLucknerdeservesto
from arrest and incarceration.Muchof the Freiburg.ThusDanielJonahGoldhagenan be remembered as just one of the many
means she used to assuagethe hunger of Americanhistorianof the Holocaust
, asserts inmates of RavensbruckConcentration
the Jewish victimsof Nazisavagerywere that Lucknerhad "difficultyin persuading Campwho were punishedfor refusingto
procuredby her ownfearlessinitiative.She othersto participatein her work",and con- surrendertheirhumanisticprinciplesto the
also used financialofferingscontributedby siders the story of the help given to Dr. brutalthreatof Nazirule.
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Teitelbaum

A

lex Buckmanlast saw his birth mother in 1941when he was only
two years old. After the war, and for the majority of his life, it
was his aunt Rebecca, sister of his father Isaac Buckman, who
became his primary caregiver, raising him as her own. Rebecca left several precious art ifacts to Alex that have been placed in the VHEC
archives . These art ifacts help us tell not only Rebecca Buckman
Teitelbaum's story but also the stories of the other women who were
deported and interned in Ravensbruck. Several of these artifacts are
on display as part of the exhibit: The Forgotten Women of Ravensbruck
opening on February 13,2003Within months Alex's cousin Anny knew the reality of what had
occurred. Later young Alex learned what happened to his parents and
about Rebecca 's time in Ravensbruck . Throughout his childhood
Rebecca spoke to him about her Holocaust experiences. After the
Nazi occupation of Belgium in May 1940 anti-Jewish measures were quickly enforced and a census of all Jews
was required. Jews were prohibited from working
in many fields and a process of intimidation and
humiliation preceded deportations, which
began in 1942. Even though Belgiumopposed
the deportations of its own Jews, the
Germans began immediately to deport
Jewish refugees living in the country. Jews
in Belgium numbered nearly 90,000,
about half were not Belgian citizens, but
were mostly Jewish refugees who had
fled from Nazi persecution in neighboring countries . Most of the population
denounced the measures and many
joined ranks and began to work in resistance activities.
Non-Jewsworking in the Belgianresistance
put in place a complex network to keep
Jewish children safe by placing them in hiding.
Alex, and his three-year-old cousin Anny were
placed in hiding, arranged by Alex's father Isaac
Buckman. They were placed in an orphanage as
though they were Catholic children. They were registered as siblings in the hope that they would be kept
together.
In November 1943,after placing the children in hiding both Alex's and
Anny's parents were arrested by the Gestapo in the middle of the night
and deported . They had been betrayed by a neighbour. She had been
extorting money and food coupons from the Buckmans. In one year
alone, from 1943-1944 over 8,285 Jews from Belgium arrived at
Auschwitz- Birkenau on ten transports. Dwora and Isaac Buckman,
Alex's parents were among these transports. Most, like Alex's parents,
were gassed soon after their arrival. His mother was the first to be
murdered by the Nazis, his father a short time after. Anny's parents
were also deported, Herman to Buchenwald and Rebecca to
Ravensbruck . Herman sent two heavily censored letters from
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Buchenwald dated April 13, 1944 and August 6, 1944, to his wife in
Ravensbruck.
Alex and Anny, believing they were siblings, remained in hiding for
four years, hoping and waiting for their parents return. When the war
ended Alex was six and a half, Anny was seven. The end of the war
found Rebecca in a hospital in Copenhagen, Denmark recuperating
from her experiences at Ravensbruck.She had been part of the remarkable Swedish Red Cross rescue, which took place near the end of the
war. A telegram arrived at the hospital in Copenhagen. She was afraid
to open it because three other women had received telegrams that
same day telling them that their husbands had not survived. Rebecca's
telegram was from her husband Herman telling her that he was alive
and waiting for her in Belgium. Three months later Rebecca arrived
back in Brussels. The "new" family, which included their daughter
Anny, nephew Alex and a new baby Abe, born in Brussels
in 1946 immigratedto Montreal in 1951.In 1953another
daughter, Shirley,was born in Canada.
Rebecca's story parallels, yet is unique among
the thousands of other Jewish women who
were in Ravensbruck. Most Jewish women
who were interned in Ravensbruck were
only in the camp toward the end of the
war, for only a few weeks or months .
Rebecca was interned there for 17
months. Most of those who were there
for this period of time did not survive,
making Rebecca's survival unique . She
was, literally one of a small number of
Jewish women to survive.
In total 1,000 Jewish women were part of
the Swedish Red Cross rescue . They had
permission to take 3,000 Jewish women, but
could not find that number still alive in the
camp . Since there were not enough Jewish
women to fill the quota, Polish Catholic women
went in their place.
Rebecca spent her seventeen months in Ravensbruck as a
slave labourer. She was first assigned to work in hard labour (4
months), hauling wood and stone in heavy carts in harsh outdoor conditions. Any longer than 4 months and she might not have survived this
work assignment. However, because she had worked in a department
store in Belgium,she was able to secure a better work assignment in
the office of the Siemens Factory. All those working in the Siemensfactory moved to the Seimenslagerto live, which contributed to Rebecca's
survival. Conditions in the barracks of this sub-camp were better than
those in the main camp. It was at Siemens that she was able to steal a
roll of brown paper, a pencil and a pair of scissors used to produce the
items on display in the exhibit, one of the rare surviving recipe books
produced by women in the camp.
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LONGER ALONE

Food dominated the consciousness of the women. Called "cookingwith Cross rescue effort, some of which were handed over to the Danish Red
the mouth" women tried to assuage their hunger by talking about food, Cross. During the evacuation process, which was secret, not known to
menus and recipes. Many, like Rebecca, deprived themselves of a half- either the Allied or German forces, the Red Cross trucks were hit by
ration of bread in order to "buy" needles and thread or they stole "friendly fire". As bombs hit, everyone was ordered to jump into a
nearby ravine. Rebecca hesimaterials in order to create
tated before complying but
tiny recipe books that
became valued pieces of
some of the other women
who remained behind were
personal property. In these
"cookbooks" they recorded
killed in the ensuing bombrecipes from memory , or
ing attack. Shrapnel from the
those recited to them by
explosion injured Rebecca's
other inmates. These bookleft arm and during the scuflets had to be made and kept
fle her bundle of things she
secretly . To possess such a
had kept hidden in the camp
book was a punishable
was left on the truck .
Surprisingly, two years later
offence . Rebecca related
later in life, how the recipes
this package, containing the
recipe book and the prewere read over and over and
over again - they were
cious letters from her husdreaming of life before and
band , sent to her in
after the Holocaust and the
Ravensbruck was returned
foods they would prepare
to her. Her name on the letRebecca's
recipebook
for husbands and families.
ters contained the informaVHEC
Archives
, donatedby Alex Buckman
On one recipe it says in
tion needed to trace her in
French - something to make
Belgium.This little book was
your hair grow back.
tucked away but not forgotten . Alex found the book of
When this book was comrecipes fifty years later in a
pleted, Rebecca went on to
drawer in his aunt's home in
produce two more recipe
Ottawa . After Rebecca 's
books as gifts for other
death Alex brought the book
women, as well as another
to Vancouver where he
thin volume containing
placed it for safekeeping in
poems and resistance songs
the VHECarchives.
(on display). She made two
sets of playing cards;
"The pages are meticulously
Gypsies in the camp used
hand stitched as a little volthem to tell fortunes. The
ume that can rest comfortcards and one of the recipe
ably in the palm of one 's
books were stolen in the
hand. The space is so parsicamp. In a world where the
moniously apport ioned that
smallest infraction was met
usuaff y two recipes share
Rebecca
andfriendafterLiberationin Copenhagen
with immediate punishment
each of the tiny 4x6 " pages.
Collection
of Alex Buckman
and even death, these books,
Rebecca explains how upon
and the determination to hide and retain a few personal possessions the book's completion each of the women would take turns reading
within the camp can only be seen as an act of spiritual defiance.
from its pages: mousse au chocolate, gelee de groseiffes, gfiteau-neige,
The survival of the recipe book was as remarkable as Rebecca's own
survival. As the Allies approached in late March 1945the order was
given for Ravensbruck to be evacuated. Twenty four thousand prisoners were sent on death marches to Mecklenburg.Rebecca was among
the 1,000 Jewish women prisoners who were part of the Swedish Red

plat hongrois, oeuf hoffandais, sabayon italien , soufffe

- Frieda Miller,VHECEducation Coordinator

a fa confiture . "

RebeccaBuckmanTeitelbaum,who is the only motherAlexhas ever
known,passedawayin December1998.
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Cards & Donations

SEPT

20 -

DEC.

31, 2002

Mr. MorryChernov, Get WellSoon. Leo & Dory&MeganKornfeld
JoeyLowy
Agi Bergida, Best Wishes on this very
Dora Davis, Wishing you a Speedy SpecialBirthday.Norman& SheilaArcheck
Recovery.Hymie&FayDavis
Sid & MarieDoduck, MazelTov on Tyler's
Sid
Doduck,
Wishing
you
a
Speedy
BarMitzvah.Barrie&EllenYackness
video as een donatedin honour of Lola
Recovery.
Debbie
&
Eddie
Rozenberg
&
Apfelbam.. Rob& MarilynKrell& Family Family;Jack & KarenMicner;The Board& Andrew& Aimee Gabor, Congratulations
David & Gary Feldman,A book has been Staffof the VHEC;Grace & DavidEhrlich; on yournewGrandson.LillianNemetz
donated in Memory of Regina Feldman. CelinaLieberman;Art, Sam & Al Szajman; Betty Goldblum, Happy Birthday, Aunt
Rob&MarilynKrell& Family
Sheila& NormanArcheck
Betty.Debbie& EddieRozenberg& Family
John Gort,Thankyou. LucyLaufer
Leon Kahn,In gratitude for your book No
Timeto Mourn. ErrolLipschitz
MarlaMorry,Thankyou.LucyLaufer

David& CathyGolden,In Honourof Tyler's
BarMitzvah.
Jack&KarenMicner

Rita Eidelshtein, We hope you have a
SpeedyRecovery.David& GaryFeldman

Dr. Lionel Fishman, I am glad it is over, Marianna Goldstick, Happy Special
Birthday.Leonore&MiltFreiman
recoverquickly!CelinaLieberman

In Honourof Or Shalom& your blessingof MiriamFriedberg, Best Wishesfor a very
the BearingWitnesstrip. PatriciaWilensky SpeedyRecovery.The Board& Staffof the
VHEC;2nd GenerationGroup
Dr. & Mrs.StanleySunshine,WithappreciaHenry Gelfer, Speedy Recovery.David &
tion.LeeGlusman
GaryFeldman
Bronia Sonnenschein, In Honour of your
Outreach Presentation. Port Moody Mr. Bernie Reed & Family, Speedy
SecondarySchool
Recovery.Leo&JoeyLowy
Mrs.Vera Rozen,Quick Recovery!Celina
Louise Sorensen, In Honour of your
Lieberman
Outreach Presentation. HollyElementary
School
LeslieSpiro,Thinkingof you & wishingyou
Good Health. Norman & Linda Gold &
Family

PaulHeller, Our BestWishesto you on your
Birthday.Daeniela& StephenBheaumont
Nadia Kaplan, In honour of your 95th
Birthday! Sandi & David Crystal; Ruth
Kliman
In Honour of Janos Mate. Gabor & Rae
Mate,ElizaShawn
Phil Moses, Mazel Tov! Gaynor, Ivor,
Samantha&MarcLevine
Janice Newton, A very Happy Birthday.
Judy,Neil,Dory&MeganKornfeld

Legacy Fund

In Memoryof my Parents,Joseph & Sara HerschelWosk,SpeedyRecovery.David&
Rothstein.RalphRothstein
GaryFeldman
Meyer Wohl, Speedy Recovery & Good
In Honour of Cornelia& Peter Oberlander. Health!The Losersof the PokerGame.
Susan Quastel; Larry& AlisonRotenberg;
MarySteiner; Barrie & Ellen Yackness&
Family; John & Marta Friesen; Judy Mazel Tov!
Oberlander & Mark Wexler; Colyn Clay; Selma & Eugene Albersheim, Happy
Maryke& Paul Gilmore; Frieda Miller & Chanukah!SusanAlbersheim,Steve Barer
Danny Shapiro;Norma& George Steiner; &Family
Fraidie & Sam Martz & Family; Hilde
Breuer; Eric & Judy Breuer; John Breuer; Joseph Achsen, Best Wishes on your
Gerry& DavidKline; Mr.& Mrs.WilliamT. Birthday!Frieda& the FamilyWertman
Lane;S. Wexler,Joseph Rotman
Rita Akselrod, Congratulations on you
Honour. You are an inspiring woman.
Sheryl& SaulKahn;Jody &HaveyDales

Get Well

Archie Baker, Wishing you a Speedy
Recovery.LeslieSpiro
Donations
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Mr.Jack Polak,Congratulationsuntil a 120!
SusanRicardoQuastel
Mr.MaxPower,HappyBirthday.Lola& Bill
Mendelson
Dr. & Mrs. Rottenberg, On your 40th
Anniversary.
MarySteiner
ElayneShapray,for The NewYorkTimes&
a veryHappyBirthday.The Kornfelds
Salek & Nadia Sporn, MazelTov. Henry
Sporn
Stan Taviss, Happy Birthday! Bernie &
SandraBressler
Susan & Steve Tick, In Honour of the
babies.LaniLevine&AndrewThom

Mr. & Mrs. Averbach, Mazel Tov on the Mr. & Mrs.Trojanowski,In your Honour.
Birth of your great-grandson!Judy, Neil, Emelita&NathanBatt
after

December

31 , 2002

will
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Jody & HarveyDales,MazelTov on your Lisa Green & Family, With Deepest Shirley& LionelFishman;Gwen& David
11thAnniversary.
DavidFeldman
Condolenceson the loss of your Father. Tessler; Emery Klein; June Winfield &
HelenAlko
Family; Betty & Lou Averbach; Lorna
Balinsky;
Robert& SusanHector;George&
SaraGreen& Family
, DeepestCondolences
5t
Natalie
Weinstein;
Leah& AbeFox; David&
Deepe Sympathy
on the loss of your beloved Husband &
GaryFeldman;Rose& Ben Folk; Morris&
Mr. & Mrs.Jeff Gelfer& Family,Heartfelt Father.Abe& GoldieMiedzygorski
Sympathy. Ida Kaplan; Odie & Sherie
TannisLank;HenriettaSzoldchapter;Gerri
BrendaHalliwell& Family, WithDeepest & MarkLondon;Sheryl& SaulKahn;Muriel
Kaplan;Karen& LesCohen& Family
Condolenceson the loss of your Father. Morris;BeaGoldberg& DavePanar; Grace
Steven& HarrietAlbersheim,Our Deepest
Jack & Karen Miener & Family; Larry& & David Ehrlich; Dale Fratkin; Susan &
Sympathies
on the passingof yourMother.
Esther Brandt; David& Cathy Golden & Arnold Fine; Lorin Schneider; Thelma
SusanAlbersheim
, SteveBarer& Family
Family; Sheryl Davis & Saul Kahn; Ida Freidman;Odie Kaplan;Claire& Arnold
;Jan
Iris Andrews,In Memoryof YourBrother, Kaplan;Odie& SherieKaplan;Karen& Les Golumbia;Babs& TedCohen& Family
Cohen
& Family
Cooper
& Gayle Meyers;Alvin & Ellen
NevilleLawrence.Irv Wolak;Susan& Joe
Stein
AlexJackson,Sorryto hearaboutthe lossof Cohen; LilaGoldin;BarryDunner& Family;
Elaine& ArchieBenton;LeonorEtkin;Mary
Doba Baker & Families, With Deepest your Father.GaryFeldman,Joe Markovich Knopp;LillianFryfield;ReginaWertman;
Sympathy.MaryKnopp; Margaret& Jack & NathanFox, yourbandmates
Harold& BellaSilverman;
Margaret& Jack
Fraeme
Evelyn Jackson & Family, Deepest Fraeme;Arthur & ArleneHayes; Marty &
Helen Berger,Deepest Condolences.Ida Condolenceson the loss of your Beloved Janet Braverman; Norman & Sheila
Kaplan; Odie & Sherie Kaplan; Lola Husband & Father. Abe & Goldie Archeck;Mark& CorinneGelfer& Family;
Miedzygorski;
George& FriedaWertman; BunnyBraverman;Anita& VladoHopner;
Apfelbaum
Margaret& JackFraeme
Saul & Ethel Gelfand; Aron, Sam & Al
Deborah Epstein & Family,Our Deepest
Szajman
; Norman& EvelynCharach;Derek
Sympathyon the lossof yourFather.Hymie Toby&ArthurKansagor& Family, In loving & MarilynGlazer;SamZack;Mariam& Sam
Memoryof RosaHandelsman.
ClaireOsipov
& FayDavis;Susan& Joe Stein;IrvWolak
Cotsman;Mel& Penny Sprackman;Celia&
& Family
Irvin Lerner;Jody & HarveyDales; The
Mrs.Wosk& Family,Our hearts are with
Moe Kardish, In Memoryof your Sister, ChildSurvivorGroup of Vancouver
; Sally
you.Rosalie,Dov& SallyDimant
LibbyLieff.LaniLevine& AndrewThom
Zimmerman;Marjorie& LornePearlman&
David Feldman, We're thinking of you,
Sharon & Irving Kates, With Deepest Family; Meyer Wohl & Family; Audrey
sending our love. Chaim& Susie Micner;
Chechik;Ernie& KatieFox;LillianNemetz;
Sympathy.
LillianNemetz
Gerry& AndreaZimmerman& Family
Walter& Jean Schillinger;Martin& Sheila
Mollie Klein, Happy Special Birthday. Hector;Rochelle& TobyFeldman;Nicky&
Mrs.ZeniaFleisher& Family,Our Deepest
LeonoreFreiman
LesRaphael
; NaomiWolfe;Irving& Noreen
Sympathyon the lossofAlexander.David&
Eva Krug, Our Deepest Condolenceson Glassner;Jeffrey& HildyBarnett;Priscilla
GaryFeldman
Fratkin & Family; Brenda & Ronald
yourloss.TheBoard& Staffof the VHEC
Dr. & Mrs.M. Gelfer& Family,In Blessed
Appleton, Nancy Appleton; Beverly &
Memoryof your Father & Grandfather, Betty Levine, In Memoryof your beloved NormanRubin;Harry& ResiaNortman&
Henry.Hymie,Rome,Aylee,Danya& Aiden Mother,TaubaSzlukier.Joe & SusanStein Family;Saree & Maury Jarvis; Dr H. F.
Fox;Rob & MarilynKrell;Gerry& Andrea & Family
Mizgala;Paul & CherylMeyers& Family;
Zimmerman& Family
; Ida Kaplan;David& SherryLevinson& Family, With Deepest Ronald & Judith Nacht; Abe & Goldie
GaryFeldman;The SzajmanFamily;Odie& Sympathyon the loss of your Father.Babs Miedzygorski;
SteveChercover;Myer& Rita
Sherie Kaplan; Leo & Joey Lowy; Izzy & Ted Cohen; David& Cathy Golden & Goldberg;EvaEpstein;VeraCramer; Nomi
Fraeme;Judy & NeilKornfeld;Karen& Les Family;Ida Kaplan;Odie & SherieKaplan; Adler;GordonSlobin;Charlotte& Sherwin
Karen& LesCohen& Family
Cohen& Family
Cohen;SusanBluman; Dr. Cynthia & Lyall
Levy;
Lois& Bob Raphael;EthelKarmel&
Marcy Glanzberg, With our Deepest Joey Lowy & Family, With Deepest
Family;
Betty & Jack Zack;Judy Zaitzow;
Sympathyon the lossofyourFather.Judy& Sympathyon the loss of your Husband&
Charles
Morgan;
Connie& HarveyPermack
;
Father, Leo. Mona, Morrie & Robin
NeilKornfeld
Sharon
Harowitz
Chernov;Lyle& RosalinePullan;Shirley
Sharon& IrvingGlassner,In Memoryof a
Stein; JoyceLowe; Sam& PearlCohen;Ida RichardLowy,Our Deepest Sympathy on
lovelylady. LillianNemetz
Kaplan; Rose Lewin; Julie & Henry the loss of your Father,Leo.Sheryl& Saul
MaryGofsky,In Memoryof Dr. AlanSmith Gutovich;EvelynToban; Evelyn& Leon
Kahn;Henry& ArlissLevy
with our Deepest Sympathy.Leonore & Kahn; Corinne Zimmerman & Jon
Festinger; LaverneGelmon; LilyHersh; Mrs.CookieMackoff,Condolenceson the
MiltonFreiman
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passingof your Brother-in-Law,
Leo.Isser
&DebbieRogowski

Donations to the Library

Dr. Harley & Leslie Mackoff& Family,
Condolenceson the passingof yourUncle,
Leo.Isser&DebbieRogowski

Altshuler, David. The Precious
Legacy: Judaic treasures from the
Czechoslovak State Collection.
Donated by Chama Plotter.

Nuremberg Municipal Museum.
Fascination and Terror: The Nazi
Party Rally Grounds in Nuremberg.
Donated by Naomi Rozenberg.

Mr. S. Narvey,Our Deepest Sympathyon
the lossof yourdearWife& Mother.Grace
&DavidEhrlich

Bauer, Yehuda. Rethinking the
Holocaust. Donated by Lucien
Lieberman.

Propp, Dan. Westbrook. Donated
by Dan Propp.

Judith Neamtan, With our Deepest
Sympathyon the loss of your Father. Judy
&NeilKornfeld

Berger, Jacob Solomon. Volkovysk
Memorial Book: The Trilogy.
Donated by Paul & Edwina Heller.

Joan Rush,Deepest Condolenceson the
lossofyourMother.Karen&JackMicner

Boraks-Nemetz, Lillian. The
Sunflower Diary. Donated by Lillian
Boraks-Nemetz.

DanaSchwartz,Our DeepestSympathyon
your loss. Babs& Ted Cohen; Ida Kaplan;
Ben & Rose Folk & Family;Rose Lewin;
LolaApfelbaum;Rose& Ben Folk;Odie &
SherieKaplan
MurrayShapiro,WithDeepest Sympathy.
NanRawin
ShelleySeidelman& Family,In Memoryof
your Father& Grandfather.Jack & Evelyn
Huberman
Gerald Traube & Family,In Memoryof
yourFather.Ruth&CecilSigal
SusanWeber, Withour DeepestSympathy
on the lossof yourBrother.JudyKornfeld
Danny Weinstein, In Memory of your
BelovedMother, Ruth. Barbara & Herb
Silber
Mr. & Mrs. H. Wosk, With Deepest
Sympathyon the loss of your Brother.
David & Gary Feldman; The Szajman
Family
RachelWosk,WithDeepestSympathy.
Abe
& Goldie Miedzygorski;Gerry & Andrea
Zimmerman & Family; Odie & Sherie
Kaplan;Sheryl Davis& Saul Kahn; Lola
Apfelbaum
; Henry&JulieGutovich
; Ralph,
Clara&LoriSwartz;BillBrandt
RonWosk, Sorryto hear about the loss of
your father.We're thinkingof you at this
difficulttime.Gary&JudyFeldman

Calgary's Holocaust Symposium.
Survivors. Video donated by
Robbie Waisman .
Eckler, Irene. A Family Torn Apart
By Rassenschande
Political
Persecution in the Third Reich.
Donated by Robert Krell.
11

II

:

Engle, David. The Holocaust: The
Third Reich and the Jews. Donated
by Roberta Kremer.
Epstein, Leslie. King of the Jews.
Donated by Lili Folk.
Epstein, Leslie. King of the Jews.
Donated by Molly Ross.
Foris, Steve. Escape from
Pannonia: A Tale of Two Survivors.
Donated by Creative Connections
Publishing.
Gilbert, Martin. Never Again: A
History of the Holocaust. Donated
by Norma Stringer.
Gilbert, Martin. The Boys: Triumph
Over Adversity. Donated by Norma
Stringer.
Gross, Elly. The Poems of Elly
Gross: Memoirs of a Holocaust
Survivor . Donated by Robert Krell.

Sax, Boria. Animals in the Third
Reich: Pets, Scapegoats, and the
Holocaust. Donated by Norma
Stringer.
Shafir, Michael. Between Denial
and Comparative Trivialization
Holocaust Negationism in PostCommunist East Central Europe.
Donated by the Hebrew University
in Jerusalem.
II

Smith, Michael. Foley: The Spy
Who Saved 10,000 Jews . Donated
by Norma Stringer .
Steiner-Braun, Maria. In Memory's
Kitchen. Video donated by ToniLynn Frederick (2 copies).
Stellman, Aryeh Lev. The Far
Euphrates. Donated by Myer
Grinsphan.
Suedfeld, Peter. Life After the
Ashes: The Postwar Pain, and
Resilience, of Young Holocaust
Survivors. Donated by Peter
Suedfeld.
Velmans, Edith. Edith's Book: the
True Story of How One Young Girl
Survived the War. Donated by
Norma Stringer.
Vos, Ida. Anna is Still Here.
Donated by Aviva Roseman.
Vos, Ida. Hide and Seek. Donated
by Aviva Roseman.
Vos, Ida. The Key is Lost. Donated
by Aviva Roseman.

Hirshberger, Fritz. Sur-rational
Holocaust 'Paintings. Donated by
Stephen Feinstern .

Zamir, C., ed . Ataki Supplements:
Memorial-Book for the Jewish
Community of Ataki-Bessarabia.
Donated by the Isaac M. Waldman
Jewish Public Library.

Kon, Henech. 20 Songs of the
Ghettos. Donated by Sarah
Rozenberg-Warm.

Zeiger, Henry A., ed. The Case
Against Adolf Eichmann. Donation
unknown .
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